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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, APRIL 30, 1914

VOLUME II.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNTY
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NUMBER 20

MEDIATION PROPOSALS ACCEPTED

BY ALL PARTIES IN MEXICO AND U.S.

Miss Augusta Reichmuth, of
F. J. Boucher has resigned his
Manitau, Colo., is visiting with
as car foreman to take
positions
Mr.
to
election
and
The
be
held
Mrs.
Frank Fischer.'
at the
The latest dispatches say
April 6th, 1714.
of
his uncle's ranch of 320 Belen Wins Two Gold Medals
charge
of
House
School
each
Precinct
.The Board met in regular sesD. T. Quinlan, of Waynoka,
Carranza has accepted
that
acres in Woodward, Okla.
sion at the county court house in
Upon a petition presented by Okla., is visiting B. Gore and
the mediation of the three
Four sections of soldiers from At the State High School track
Lo3 Lunas, N. M.t at 10 o'clock Mr. Adolph Didier for a road family.
South American republics,
California passed through Belen meet held in Albuquerque last
a. m. April 6th, 1914. There was from
depot to the
Ata meeting of the baseball last Monday on their way to El Saturday under the direction of and that a general armistice
present the Hon. Eugene Kempe-nic- Main street of Belen in the town enthusiasts
last Friday night at Paso.
Chairman of the Board; of Belen, in accordance with
the State University, the Belen is expected between all facCommercial
the
Club, the AssoHon. Fermin Márquez and Hon. Chapter 124 of the Laws of 1905
J. Lemstra, who has been work- High School was the winner of tions and the United States.
Perfecto Gabaldon, J. M. Luna, the following persons were ap- - ciation chose the following officers ing in the storehouse, will be in three medals, two gold and one A suspension of hostilities
Clerk of the Board, and Ruperto I pointed to view the said road and for the ensuing season: J. Beck- charge of the
night ticket office silver. While our boys were not will be asked of all parties
Mel- - er, president; O. R. Goebel, secto
commissioners:
the
Sheriff.
report
Caramillo,
Kramer.
expected to compete successfully
L. C. Becker, treasurer; relieving Pete
during the time required for
v Mr. Elias Romero
in all the events with suth large
presented a cor Luna, Jesus Trujillo y Miera retary;
R.
J. Nuolack will assist N.
Jud Hull, manager; Mr. Linn,
negotiations.
i petition from several of the resi- y Manuel Maes y Aragón.
of the storehouse, in High Schools as Albuquerque,
Snowdon,
captain.
name
of
Resolved, That the
dents of Tome protesting against
the clerical force, for a few weeks. Roswell, etc., they made an exthe survey of a road. Same was precinct No. 12 and of school disMrs. A. Wetmore. who has been
cellent showingrleading Santa Fe,
Washington, April 23. The
fordered filed for the consideration trict No. 12 is hereby changed visiting her son, H. R. Wetmore, to W. E. Sloan ha been promoted
head telegraph operator in San Las Vegas and Tucumcari. Belen Mexican crisis is now centering
wf the viewers when they are ap from Tome Abajo to Adtlino. and family, left Sunday for her Marcial.
was represented by Paul Sim- on the issue between those who
The clerk is hereby instructed to home in Jackson, Mich.
Herman Baca and Harry are
mons,
pointed.
Paul Simmons is now night call
seeking through the good ofA petition was filed from each notify the state superintendent
Kroenig. Simmons won a silver fices and intermediation of
Mrs. F. Fischer had a few of boy.
of the districts described below, of public instruction- of this
medal by taking second in the
to find middle ground
the young ladies meet Miss Reichrequesting that an election be change and also all other persons muth last Monday evening. A Dewjtt Campbell has been pro- quarter mile dash, while Kronig for pacific adjustment and those
moted to stockyard foreman.
called in conformity with Chapter interested in the same.
won two of gold by taking first in who
was arranged in
regard a resort to arms as
The resignation of Eduvijen pretty program
78 of the Laws of 1913 for the
mile and half mile races.
the
for
4th
Carl
leaves
Frazer
May
readwhich
Hall
Mrs.
inevitable
an
J.
a
consequence of what
gave
' purpose of
submitting the ques- Márquez as constable of precinct ing and Miss Neal rendered a San Antonio, N. M., to take the Themorningpreliminaries weak- has happened.
tion of the prohibition of the sale No. 7 and Felix Aragón y Garcia
ened the home boys or a better
position as station agent.
solo.
Throughout today two distinct
of intoxicating liquors within said as constable of precinct 22 was pretty
showing undoubtedly would have branches of activity were maniC.
N.
Krauk
returned
a
M,rs.
districts. The district described accepted and Lupe Sais was apbeen made, as it was to our dis- fest here that of the
envoys of
in the first petition embraces all pointed to fill the vacancy in pre- few days ago from Baltimore,
as most of the other
advantage,
Md., where she left her youngest
and
Chile in
Brazil
Argentina,
of the territory in precincts N03. cinct No. 7 and Abel Samora to son in the hospital.
schools had from 10 to 15 athletes,
of
a
formulating plan
adjustment
One and Nine.' The district de- fill the vacancy in No. 22.
which our three had to compete to be submitted to the United
Be it Resolved, That the necesscribed in the second petition inagainst.
States and the Huerta regime,
cludes all tetritory in precincts sary funds for the signposting of
Belen School Notes.
The schools and the score of and that of the
military and naval
Nos. Ten, Eleven and Twenty-tw- the main road connecting Bernaeach follows: Roswell, 47; Albu- forces of the United States which
and the district described in lillo county, on the north, and Soquerque, 30' Artesia, 25; Belen, continue to go forward steadily
TO
the third petition all territory in corro county, on the south, also Mrs. Trimble is again at her
13; Santa Fe, 7; Tucumcari, 3; in
in school.
preparing for any eventuality.
precincts Six and Eighteen. connecting Bernalillo county and place
Las Vegas, 0.
The
arrival of General Funston
Work on the program for the
These petitions having been found McKinley county, through said
and
a
brigade of 5,000 troops at
to contain the signatures of the Valencia county, are hereby last day of school seems to be
Vera
was one of the notCruz,
baseball
of
In
the
played
game
ACCOUNT
required number of qualified elec- pledged to the Automobile Club moving along nicely.
able
military developments of the
on the local grounds, between the
tors in each of the said districts, of Southern California, at the esPaul Simmon3 has taken the General Conference Methodist
"Happy's" of Albuquerque, and day.
th follwing
ctiontJKVílprna,. timated cost of Six Dollars ($6.00) worn oi
Ev;,scopal Church South,
mgnt can noy. we is
Chief interest was directed .to
Belen team, our toys were
the
tion was issued by the Board and per mile for said signposting and able to attend school in the morn1914.
May
victors by the score of 10 to 3. the sessions ot theSouth Amerthe Clerk was instructed to have One Dollar ($1.00) per mile an- ing, however.
Fare from Belen:
The game was pretty even up to ican envoys, lasting through the
publication made of same as re- nually, for the maintenance of
Via Amarillo, - $28.75
A
from
Miss
Wa
Eunice
letter
the 7th inning, the score being 3 day and late into the evening.
said signs and posts, said fund to
quired by law.
- $35.15
La
Via
Junta,
former
a
Belen
of
the
ters,
to 2 in favor of the visitors, when
pupil
To the qualified electors of the be provided by the board of counAdministraiion Optimistic.
Dates of sale May 2, 3, 4, 5 and our
Eunice
and
as
well
school,
reports
boys got on to Chief Spencer's
following Districts in the County ty commissioners of Valencia
1914.
At the White House, President
She wishes to be remem 14,
curves and from then on pounded
oí valencia, state oi ssew Mex- county. New Mexico, upon the lappy.
and his cabinet advisers
Wilson
school
bered
Final
friends
to
her
return
29th,
field.
May
limit,
the
him
all
over
many
ico,
completion of the posting of either
held a lengthy meeting, and a
C. F. Jones, Agent.
1914,
The District composed of pre- or both of saidroad3, at the above here.
spirit of optimism over the procincts Nos. One and Nine; the mentioned cost for both signing
will meet at
Guild
St.
Philip
16.17
gram of the negotiations was
by the Record of General County 924 O. A. Matson
District composed of precincts and maintenance,
at
Mrs.
home
of
the
Liffering,
Co
24.23
925 Continental Oil
distinctly apparent in executive
The quarterly reports of the Warrants:
Nos. Ten, Eleven and Twenty-tw6th.
Sabinal.
May
Wednesday,
877 Ruperto Jaramillo
19.75
&
quarters.
$475.40 926 Crane
Company
the District composed of pre- ollowing officers were presented
9
m.
While the mediators are not
878 Simon Neustadt
7.94 The ladies will go on the a.
17.90 927 A. B. Conor, Agent
cincts Nos. Six and Eighteen. An and approved:
County clerk,
train and return on the 5 p. m. ready to announce their plans, or
879 J. M. Luna
38.68
495.00
928
P.
A.
Speckmann
election is hereby called to be probate clerk, sheriff.
is antici even to indicate when a
9.50 A very nleasant day
proposal
405.00 929 Morning Journal
The Treasurer's monthly re 880 Ruperto Jaramillo
held in each of the above named
W.
Mrs.
J.
Davison;
pated.
for
be
881 W. F. Wittwer
76.75
100.00
&
presentaAnderson
might
complete
930
Albright
Districts, on Monday, May 25th, ports for the months of Novem
tion! to the two parties, yet it be882 M. T. Otero
218.00 931 Saturnino Baca
43.84
1914, for the purpose of submit- ber and December, 1913, and
came known that probably three
883 M. T. Otero
25.00 932 Andrew Longumir
150.75
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTER.
ting whether or not the barter, anuary, February and March, 834 M. T. Otero
or four days or even a longer time
300.00 933 Missouri LampMfg.Co 52.00
sale or exchange of intoxicating 914 were presented and approved
78.00 934 Placido Jaramillo
2.30
The following is a list of letters might elapse before they would
The reports of the following 885 Bernardino Sedillo
liquors shall be prohibited in said
intl
2.00
other unclaimed mail matter rc- - be ready to take the next step.
300.00 935 Pablo A. Ortiz
886 Saturnino Baca
Districts, as provided in Chapter justices of the peace were pre
in the post office at Belen,
naining
205.00
156.00
936 J. M. Luna
78 of the Laws of 1913 of the sented and approveo:
Braulio 887 Fermin Márquez
Pressure on Gen. Huerta.
for the week ending
'ew
Mexico,
90.00
12.25
888
Gabaldon
937 Saturnino Baca
Perfecto
State of New Mexico. The fol- Aragón, precinct No. 5; Pedro
the BritSir Cecil Spring-Rice98.00 938 Bernardino Sedillo
18.00
889 Eugene Kempenich
April 30, 1911.
lowing named persons are hereby Sanchez, precinct No. 20; Jose
also
one of
ish ambassador, was
Burns, P. C. Mrs.
300.00 939 New Mexican Ptg. Co 39. 25
890 S. Mirabal
appointed to act as Judges and Alderete, precinct No. 10, and 891
his
Mrs.
purChaves, Ana Maria
Secretary Bryan's callers,
150.00 940 A. Kempenich
64.89
Placido Jaramillo
liaa Sanchez, precinct No. 6.
Clerks in their respective pre
These letters will be sent to the pose being to report results of the
87.00 941 Huning & Connell
25.90
892 Placido Jaramillo
The application of Alfredo Gu
cincts, and the polling places in
46.39 942 Emiliano Castillo
2.00 dead letter office May 14, 1914, interview held yesterday in the
893 S. Mirabal
each of the respective precincts tierrez, of Casa Colorada, for a
Mexican capital by Sir Lionel
14.50 943 L. E. Hitchcock
47.76 if not delivered before.
894 The Baum Bros. Co.
is hereby designated:
iquor license was approved.
unclaimed
for
this
I'ersous
calling
the British minister, with
5.00
895 Pablo Chaves y Salas
4,10 944 Demetrio Vallejos
will please say "Advertised." Gen. Huerta.
natter
Precinto No. 1. Demetrio Va- - A petition asking for a change 896 D. A.
Sir Lionel strongly
4.00
34.00
945 Adolfo Didier
Ortega
A charge of one cent w ill be made
llejos, Jesus Maestas, Fred D, in the boundary lines of precinct 897 Bartolo Gabaldon
3.60 946 L E. Hitchcock
50.00 for each
impressed upon the general the
piece of advertised matter
Huning, Judges; Donaciano Ro No. 5 and school district No. í 898 Martin Garcia
3.60 947 W. H. Starr
78.00 delivered, as required by Section COS opinion of his own government
mero, Clemente Artiaga, Clerks, was referred to the county super 899 Antonio L. Chaves
3.60 948 G. F. Enes
38.00 Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902. that he should promptly accept
Precinto No. 9, FredTondre, intendent of schools.
the good offices tendered by the
16.50 949 Jesus Alderete
900 Fred Sanchez
2.00
JOHN BECKEK, 1'. M.
Pascual Sais, Placido Padilla,
Applications for liquor licenses 901 Jose G. Chaves
6.00 950 W. K. Marmon
three South American republics.
62.00
Judges; A. Aguirre, Andrew were presented by Agustín Cha 902 Manuel Sarracino
Ministers Naon and Suarez, of
22.70 951 Candelario Sedillo
20.00
ves, of Bibo, and Mariano Padi 903 Benseslado Baca
8ichler, Clerks.
25.00 952 G. F. Ennes
10.00
WITH THE CHURCHES
Argentina and Chile, talked at
Precinto No. 10. Federico San 11a, of Grants. Action on the 904 Perfilio Torres
2.00 953 Sisto Baca
22.00
length with Mr. Bryan late in the
ZIOX CHX'KCH.
chez, Aniseto Toledo, Remijio same was postponed awaiting fur 905 Donaciano Torres
5.13 954 El Paso Bridge&IronCo 300.00
day. Ambassador DeGama had
Evangelical Lutheran
Chaves, Judges; M. R. Mirabal, ther information.
3.60
seen the secretary earlier. These
906 Miguel Castillo
2.00
955 Epimenio Jaramillo
Timoteo Aragón, clerks,
is
there
and
The Jarales Trading Company 907 Dionides Gurule
Dr.
conferences are of a wholly in19.69 956 Juan Tafoya
Ziegler
2.00
away
Precinto No. 11. Jose G. Cha filed their bond as Butchers and 908 Jose Ma. Baca Romero 2.00 957 Cayetano Romero
Lutherno
in
be
the
services
will
formal character, chiefly to obtain
2.00
y
vez. Jose Alarid. Anastacio Pe the same was approved,
Dr.
church
an
the
morning.
Sunday
958
2.00
viewpoint of the American
Juan N. Candelaria
6.10
909 Jesus Ma. Chaves
at
The three peaceis
a
rea, Judges, Miguel Silva, Jr,
Enmeeting
959
Ziegler
and
2.00
government.
Otero
Felix
attending
3.60
910 Jose Chaves y Gabalbon
Superintendent Baca
to make a discareful
Denver.
are
Diego Sanchez, clerks.
makers
in
960
Donaciano
2.00
Hitchcock
Pino
2.00
911 Marcos A. Baca
presented
gineer
In the evening the Luther tinction between their present exPrecinto No. 22. Estanislado behalf of school districts Nos, 16 912 Lionides Gurule
1.50 961 Juan de JesusVelasquez 2.00
2.00 League will be lead by Miss Edith ercise of good offices and what
Otero, Manuel Aragón, Abel Ote and 23 maps showing the boun- 913 Cayetano Lopes
9.00 962 Copio Baca
2.00 Ziegler. assisted by Louis Gerph-cid- may come later, if the good offices
ro, Judges; Manuel Sedillo, Juan daries of said districts, the same 914 Adolfo Padilla
2.00 963 Tranquilino Otero
S. Otero, clerks.
It will be a roll call meet- advance to the stage of mediation.
2.00
were approved and ordered filed 915 Huning & Connell
50.61 964 Daniel Vallejos
No.
Elias
6.
Precinto
Francis, with the county clerk.
311.30 ing.
They take the view that thoir
22.04 965 Homer G. Neel
916 Whitney Co.
effect,
is one of
Jose Rafael Archunde, Leopoldo
work
118.48
The clerk was instructed to 917 Midland Chemical Co. 60.00 906 Antonio Arbizo
controverin
the
van
Este
Cha
not
present
Ansures, Judges;
only
138.2
29.90 967 Valentin DeArmond
WANTED-Peopl- e
communicate with the road board 918 Alvarado Pharmacy
to hatch
but as affecting the continued
vez, Felipe Sena, clerks.
138.24
sy,
76.25 968 Francisco Vallejos
and call their attention to the de- 919 Lithgow Mfg. Co
eggs. Will pay eight cents peace of the western hemisphere
425.00
6.70 969 L. E. Hitchcock
Precinto No. 18. Jose Cande lay in the opening of certain 920 M. T. Otero
for each chick hatched and I through the united efforts of
34.35
laria, Serafín Márquez, Serafín roads in Los Chaves precinct,
921 J. M. Luna
cal
Board
the
until
will furnish the eggs.
adjourned
American nations, North, South
24.00
Jaramillo, Judges; Agustín Chaine iouowing accounts were 922 Saturnino Baca
&
S.
Son
W.
Central.
chairman.
of
the
and
clerks.
Florencio
3,25
Campbell
Padilla,
ves,
allowed by the Board aa showing 923 Geo. Ritter&Co
the-frei- ght.
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Latin-Ameri-

ca
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SANTA FE

Special Excursion

Rates
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OklahomaCity,Okla.
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Car-de-
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N
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Published weekly by

The Hispano Americano
Publishing o.

;

Perhars stay there.
There is no harry, old man.

There is plenty time to
;yet.

FOR THE HIGH

it killed

SCHOOL GIRL

T

T

Modisies Have Paid Especia! Attention to Designs Suitable to Somewhat Trying Age.

.
TU'rctofore
lias been a lack
cf properly lining clothes for girls
county are arming themselves, irom eh ven to fifteen years of ace.
Belen, Nev Mexico
Wonder if they think Villa is (iris of such iiges iire too young for
ioi!?os" i lollies nnd too old for chilcoming their way.
dren's sizes. There are now sizes to
M. C. Garcia
mit those ages. The waUts and hips
Editor and Manager
of these dresses are tut larger than
Carranza seems to be doing the for misses. The bodices are usually
silent part and Villa all the talk of a simple style, many having the low
r
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
luck ami
or the
ing about that little incident of blerve that tints at the sleeve,
elbow.
Strictly in advance
Veracruz. Unfortunately, nobody
Serviceable
dresses have
believes what Villa says, as the the mcviiiied middy blouse, with a
o.
Official Paper
of contrasting material.
The
Benton incident is still fresh in skirt
I'oimee skirt is also well liked. For
the minds of all.
Entered as second clari-- inaltrr January I,
school wear serges, gabardines and
at the post'iffier at Belrn, NiwMfxico, uikUt the
black and white checks are used, as
Act of March 3. 1S7Ü.
are also the smaller Scotch plaids.
Coats for these misses aro made
wants his name put in
Zapata
Matter intended for publication the
with odd yoke effects, raglau sleeves,
in
once
a
The
while.
papers
kimono collars and belts placed at the
must I e signed by the author, not other
his representative sa'd low waist line. Some coats
day,
have the
neces-Farillfcr publication, but he was
to kill every Amer- flare, which is so fashionable iu wogoing
for our protection. Address
ican found in his dominions. He men's coats, produced by the uso of
two flounces edging the coat, or by
The News, Belen, N M..
seems ready to kill everybody, i luting the coat
in two sections, the
whether American, Indian or lower of which has considerable fullPHONE No. 34
ness. The materials for these coals
Mexican.
include serges, gabardines, novelty
worsteds aud Bilks, smart checks,
beThe following paragraphs
fancy mixtures, poplins, worsteds in
Where is old Porfirio Diaz? We crepe effects and ratines.
long to '"Town Talk." an illusCollars end cuffs arc of lace, batiste
he once said that he would
think
Alin
trated magazine published
Li case of war with embroidery or crepe embroidered in
come
back
shows
editor
Its
good
buquerque.
white or colors. Fancy silk collars
sense in writing said article, another country. Him and T. R. are used on some of the doth coats.
Novelty buttons are a prominent, trimwhich we gladly reproduce here: are just looking over the fence.
ming, being in matching or contrast- "Armed intervention in México
tag colors, hi addition to navy blue
the popular colors arc tango, sage
gives the newspapers a chance to
green, Copenhagen, rust and
LONDON TANGO" NECKLACE
and
spread-heapeo njjrin
themselves,
IRlL "EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
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Over two

Idle Wishes.
In the idle wishes fools supineh
ptay;
Be there a will and wisdom find
a way.
George Crabb .
.

e

AUTOMOBIE TIRES A'
FACTORY PRICES
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN
Tire
28x3
30x3
30x3
32x2

a

The Morning Journal is the most
active pape? in the state tryiac to
force war with Mexico. Ia its
editorials it strongly advocates

Y

Y

-

"un'á famous epigram.
"The Mexicans, be they bandits
ai.d ii.surrectos, are becoming
patriots f nd rallying to the d
r:;
against invasion. A large
proportion of the male population
w cornpewd 01 soinim so!aior3
in the sense that they are familiar
with arms, inured to the hardships of marches and camp. In
the country there is a store of
arms and munitions of war that
will enable them to organize and
equip a big army. Of course, the
final res ult, if we have only Mex-i:to deal with, cannot be doubt
ful, but before it is ended we
shall have incurred a new debt of
a billion of dollars and sacrificed
hundreds of lives on the field or
through the sickness incident to
arrr.y movements.
' 'A 3 f ,:r war
against Huerta he
the best cf the
)!
throe men who are
fore in
Mo:íí-- o today.
He h an educated
n tit, a thorough soldier t.nd a
gentleman, Villa and Carranza
are simply ignorant, brutal cut
throats and brigands. Neither
of them could possibly erect a
stable government that would be
accepted by the intelligent prop
erty owning classes of Mexico.
"ih::-rthas the confidence of
that element of the Mexican
and if his government
hv:i ' eon recognized by the United Suites he would have been
alie to secure all the mor ey needed, and to hi ve pi t in the field
8.ich troops as would have subdued and, if necessary, exterminated the bands of thieving insurrectos who have been allowed
t", .nj. watc Mexican tprritorv,
and who have been extended aid
by the UniteH States. President
U iisuiti persot.ai prejudice againsr
Huerta has precipitated the war."

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
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Y
These two beautiful pieces of
Y
popular jewelry are the craze Noticeable in All the Season's Child- V
ish Models Short Sleeves ReY
among society women in Newtain Their Popularity.
Y
York and the largest cities. They
The majority of the styles for chilY
are neat and elegant gold finished
which have been displayed thus
Y
articles that will gladden the heart dren
far have the low waist line, which is
Y
of every girl or woman, no matter marked by a sash plaited
into folds.
how young or old, Very stylish Sleeves uro short, stopping at the
Y
in order to display the rounded
Y
and attractive.
John Pecker, president; John Eecker, Jr., vice president
lurks there.
(limpio which
Y
Our Free Offer: We are adver- One 'unusually generally
W. M. Berger, secretary; It: C. Becker, treasurer
pretty model, which V
Y
tising Spearmint Chewing Gum would do very nicely for a party dress,
Y
and desire to place a big box of isThelitado of very sheer white batiste.
neck of the garment is cut square
Y
this fine, healthful gum into every and at tho shoulder,
on each side,
there is a scries of small pin lucks, V
home. It sweetens the breath
Y
provides the necessary fullness.
Y
whitens the teeth and aids diges- 7which
ho waist line is very low, cud á deep
is
Y
tion. It
refreshing and pleas- ruine, joined to the upper portion of
all.
To
the
dress
to
valencieuiie3
lace insertby
ing
everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps' to cover ed lifter the wanner of Greek fretwork, forms the lower part of the garshipping costs we will ship a big ment. Small clusters of pin tucks
box of 20 regular 5c packages of around this skirt ruffle at equal dis;
PREMIER
and district n
lances furnish the fullness, and a
HT .tHNlHTOV.i
Ve
7
ride and exhibit J
pparmint Gum and include dainty sash
t
VI
of pink ribbon, which goes Non-PunctuI
finished by us. Our íiccnts everywhere aro
?::
I'
l"...wv
rv.;::s
sii!?
the elegant "Tango" necklace behind tho tucks and over the plain
iu,.-tífcCTi
,1
vuur bicvcie.
w
fir u: Ti;N HAVs' 'lt Láj T1UA L ü.uuiíT wliuh timei.'Kueot
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet ab surface of tho skirt. Tiny rosettes ot
mm
m.l'y ride l'hc bitycl'iami
Tires
yuu
the samo pink ribbon adorn the little
is),, lí
l.iii it M .nr. tei
are the, not perfectly satisfied or do not wish t
us at our expense ati.l
solutely free.
;t
t..i k
yenv:ul not be out our cent.
ti ItVl M
sleeves and if desired
Uc ln'Sh
R
FfinTGí
bjsWit grade bicycles it is possible to mala
P8IÍÍP
itr.:
This offer is for a short tinv ono may also be placed on the waist.
r.t one Jin.ill prom above actual factory cost.
You save iia
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
n ?s nawtlcmen s pro'ns ly huyitwr direct of us and have the manufacturer's
BU V a bicycle or a pair or tires from anyone
ÍIOT
only. Not more than 2 orders
!0
Service
at cr.y trice until yuu rernve our cauloKues and leam our unheard of factor
rías and rciir::atle sW:d offers to ridtir agents.
party. Den'ors not ftllrwet'
FASHI0NA3LE LINGERIE
VDU
L BE fi3T0"?SPr8 wl,jn you receive our beautiful catalogue and
tt.
'"Micro nioacis at ine
to a?c? nt this,
.y"?
These tires bear the greatest
s.v'
e sell
the highest grade bicycles forivomurHtíy
4L hvifrtcanc can mp.ke ou tins year. V
less money
Mc are sighed
ith ii.co prorit above factory cost.
t,. Jlü
known mileage guarantee, yetare
'ñ'T,y:
UNITED SALES COM FA
cur prices. Orrlers tilled the day received.
double
sold at a price even less than tires
do not
P. 0. Box 101
Vanrll.
t liCOSD HAM) lilCVCI.i:S.
Dayton, Ohio
V,J
on hand taken in trade hr mir ("hirart rrt.iit itnr
usually have a
of ordinary guarantee. This guarTh...
'vas' Tiror.intlv at nrics nnfinsr from ISti to HS or c?10. ilprrinr;un
.;i- - í
hi..
antee covers punctures,
I"'l"rt-ia
ri)iter cliams and urtluls, parts, repa'ira ar.4
wIB"1,s'
- RiHSfQ t"'v
elll;..,nient cf all kinds at ha the usual retail rices.
.
ind general wear. Guarantee
Charity.
ECO miles service
POilGTUBE-PROOcovers
7,
50
F
against'
Then gently scan your brother
everything except abuse. Ihese
SAMPLE PAIR
ees
man,
tires are intended for most severe
Aík3 TO INTRODUCE, ONLY
Still gentler sister woman;
service.
77k r, ulir ret 7 Price of tnese tires i$
c i t i introduce we
r,
i
Though they may gang a kenni
Orders have been received for scllyouasaiKpic;
HO MOBETDCXLS F8CÚ1 PSSCTeSES
wrang,
these tires for use inUnited States NAILS,
r Gluas v ill not let the
T:i.
To step aside is human.
air out. Sixty I'u.isauU jni 'S sold lat year.
Government Service.
use.
hundred t.iousaui
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One of the best ways in which to
make a town attractive with that
sort of attraction that will draw
other people to it is for every
man and woman to. have a pleasant word for the people and the
town generally. Talk up Belen
if you would have it do well.
Talk up Belen if you would have
others come. Talk up Belen if
you would feel an interest in it,
and have its people feel an interest in you. There is no better
way to do it. And many a time
one little word of unpleasant reference to something that does not
exactly suit you and not particularly concern you as to that matter, will turn a good man's influence away from here and may
even drive him away. At your
own fireside, talk up Belen.
Among neighbors talk up Belen.
When you come in contect with
strangers, talk up the most potent
agency ever set in motion for
helping Belen. Then you can be
called a
member of
the boosters club.

The reason why some towns
grow is because there are men of
push and energy in them who are
not afraid to spend their time and
money to boom their town. They
erect good buildings, organize
stock companies and establish
factories, secure railroads, work
for public improvements and use
every means in their power to
induce people to locate in their
city. Wherever they go they tell
of the advantages of their city,
they write about them in every
letter, they send circulars and
newspapers to all whom they
think they can get to visit the
city, and when anyone visits them
treats him so kindly that he falls
in love with them and their city
at once. It is enterprise and everyone pulling together that make
a progressive town and don't let
the fact escape your memory.
To hear every person saying something pleasant about its people
and its interests is the surest,
quickest and easiest way to make
a town attractive ' to a stranger.

d

pie something to talk about. As
live news and a topic of conversation it is all right. And intervention may sound well to that
minorty of our people, who,
whenever there is a war, flock to
Washington and settle down upon
the government to suck its blood
in rich contracts. It may sound
well to younger officers of the
army, who, naturally ambitious
to rise in their profession, work
for preferment and promotion and
look to glory in actual war. But
by honest, calm, sound thinking,
patriotic citizens war with Mex
ico is strongly deprecated. To
older soldiers, to officers who have
long made a study of war and its
problems, .to those living who have
memcries of the Civil War, armed
in
mr ;ryeytif--

Y

Why Belen Will Grow

1
1

2
2

34x31-- 2

32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4
3.'x4

1

2

36x41 2
37x41-- 2

!

$ 7.20
7.80
10.80
11.90
12.40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75
19.85
21.50
24.90

Tube

Relinef

$1.65
1.95

$1.35
1.40
1.00
2.00
2.05
2.40
2.45
2.60
2.80
3.45
3.60
3.70
4.20.

2.80
2.95
3.00
3.35
3.50
3.60
3.90
4.85
4.90
5.10
5.90

37x5
All other sizes in stock. Non
Skid tires 15 per cent additional,

tubes ten percent above gray
new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Test standard and independent makes. Buy dit ect from
us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full ac
companies each order. C. O. D,
on 10 per cent deposit. Allowing
examination.
'I J RE FACTORIES
ALFr- CO
"pd
AH

-

'

As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer; we will allow the fol-

'Hr

Wabh net ia much made uso of by
the ruakera of lingerie. This combination ttnderbodico and petticoat in the
illustration, made, of batiste, ia edged
with a net rufflo, and a narrow plaited
frill of net heads tho lucked flounce.
Rlue shoulder straps, a blue band of
satin ribbon, to hold the bodice frill
of lace in place, and a band of blue
ribbon, ending in a bow under the net
e
frill, complete this slip. The
of flesh-pinchiffon, is much
beribboned
in pale blue and is
strengthened by a band of wide
lace about the top.
under-bodic-

tua-liue- s

FASHIONS AND FADS
Check and plaid cotton ratines

!n demand.

art

lowing prices for the next ten
days:
TIRES

28x3
30x3
30x31-- 2

32x31 2
33x31--

2

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4
85x41-- 2
36x41-- 2

Tube

$ 9.20
10.25
13.50
14.05
15.25
17.00
18.00
19.50
20.40
21.00
22.00
26.00
27.00
27.50
36.60

$2.00
2.20
2.80
3.00
3.20
3.25
3.30
3.40
3.60
3.80
3.90
5.00
5.10
5.15
5.40

t ii.il
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thtok rultlier tread
and iuiifitnr K;:rinH "U"
Rnd 'D," Hi ho rim strip "irB
to prevent rim eutliiig. Thl
wilt outlast any otiti'i
tire
make-SOELASTIC aud
a-

FT,

adveriisintriKü'TKiseswearciiiíikiiiírapnecíal factorvoriceto
the rider of only 54.80 per pair. Alt orders shipped same day letter is received. We snip C. O. T on
approval. You do not p.iy a cent until yon have examined and found them strictly n.- renreeiujiL
We will allow a cash disoo.int ci 5 per cent (thereby making the price
per pain if you
send FULL CAil Wi ld OfiDKLt and enclose
this advertisement. You mi r.o ri-in
us uu utuci ita me
may oc returned nt OIJK
not sausiactory on examin.'.iio'i. V.'c are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in
f
a
rder
p:ur t these tires, you will find that they will ric'.e easier, run fustrr,
pant, lt you
wear pciier, mst loiiirev aud 1do!c i:ner
any tire you have ever used or seen r.t
price. Wa
know that you will be q we'd pleuse.i that when you anl A bieyelo you wiil give cr.y
us your order.
We want you to scud us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire oiler.
don't buy anv kind at nuv
until you scud for a pair ?f
ÍST Vfitf
íVCjn STrOjríS
-B
iff
A
fTt.uO Tledgcthorn Puncture-Proo- f price
tires on approval a..d t:
the rpeiia! in jductorv prit-- r.uofcr above; ot write for our Hi Tire and Sundry Catalogue w..icbj
rid
describes and quotes all mid; ess
kindsof tiresat alxxit half the usual prices.
iu write tis a postal tolay. DO NOT TU1NU O? BÜYlv r
Hm"V
W-a3 cr a p;':.r of tires from anyone until you know the new a..d wj..ütiíui
BJiJf iá
u?
offers we ar; laakinj. It only costs a puslal to learn everything. Write it NOW..
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Afghans

Becoming Civilized.

wishing by Moonlight.

the Ningpo river, in China, moonlight fishing is carried on to a large
extent. For this purpose a long, nar
row, flat boat, provided on one side
with a board sloping down Into the
water, and painted a bright white, la
used. On the other side of this craft
is a net stretched vertically on stanchions.
Tho fish, attracted by the
white board, jump upon lt, and thence
into the boat, the net preventing them
from falling into the water on the other side.

British Fond of Hunting.
How greatly hunting enters into
British social life Is shown In tho
fact that there are, according to a recent computation, 45G
recognized
packs of hounds In the United Kingdom. Of these England has 361
packs, Ireland 75 packs, and Scotland
17 packs. In round
numbers, the packs
which hunt the fox and doer total
some ?,000 couples of hounds, whjlo
of barias
tsaclvC ILcro aro 3.EU0

Origin of English Wordi.
An analysis of 20,000 English words
taken from tho New Standard Dictionary bhows that 4,842 of these
words como from the Latin through
French; 3,681 words are of
and English origin; 2,880 come directly from Latin; 2,493 are directly or indirectly from the Greek;
tho American Indian languages sup-- l
'.v .102 words, tho African
languages
j?, aa! LIUiuajilau ends tho list wltü
63 Vorá tc ita srcilt.

ds

I
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At present over 100,000 Afghan patients axe said to visit medical missions on the border for special treat37x41-- 2
ment A large proportion of these
37x5
Cases are for diseases of the eye, caused by sun glare, dust storms and by
Non-SkiAll other sizes.
20 flies, especially In the case of children.
per cent extra. 5 per cent dis- - Also there are many bullet or knife
count if payment in fuil accom- -' wounds which require surgical treatpanies order and if two are so or- ment. The mission hospital at Peshadered, shipping charges will be war treats about 7,000 patients ans
are Af
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per nually, of which

Black and white china frocks are
seen in the shops.
Both high and low coiffures are in
fashion at present
in
There is a revival of cross-stitcartistic needlework.
Beads in flaming yellow pink cole
are called tango beads.
Uice cloth is a sheer cotton, with
and inwoven knotted yarn.
Multicolored stripes are seen even
cent of amount of order. Ouri
in wash silks and crepes.
Even Turkish towels nowadays are output is limited, so we suggest
embroidered on their fends.
early ordering. We sell direct
White crystal beads and jet beads only,
giving purchaser the adare much used together.
of ali middlemen's provantage
Taffeta two and three piece suits
fits.
re coming in for spring wear.
An immense tulle scarf to match
R Co.
Rl
OSO UK
the dress is pretty for evening.
Dayton, Ohio.
The newest of the high hats have
their crowns altogether of tulle.
Albatrcm wrappers have triruininga
of black, and white Etripes.
If next season trousers are as
Colors In ailk petticoats axe elthsY
Very vivid or very delicate.
tight as the tailors predict v:o
Accordion plaited neglleea tut
see the elit pantaloon.
h

j

t
7"
iiir.ii imniiaicuiiiy icil pumped
.
'riievv.it hr.o more than
UDoncc or twice
resist uquu iti;sbcfng given
an ordinary tire, tlie
prepared iabncouthe
by several layers ot
tread. Tbc regular price of tiicf? tifesisi.o per pair, but for
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Tire
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Biidedv i idiug.vc: vein ablcand J i iud inside with
h special nnamy oi rutmer, witicii never uccontes
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Bring your clothes to the

SMILES

UTILE DUTCH. CLEANER

An Egoist.

Pérkins said at a ico.
Walter Collins.
)
dinner in New York:
Plaintiff, )
"Some people have a very selfvs.
)No.
ish way of looking at big business.
Dora
)
Collins,
Without knowing it, they are as

CLEANING, PRESSING
REPAIRING
Work called for and delivered

bad as Madame du Deffand.
"The ceiebrated Madame du
Deffand was an invalid, and re
ceived her friends in her room,
where they gathered around her
as she lay in her big bed.
"One day it was very cold and
her guests, as they arrived, shivered and drew their furs about
them.
" 'What! Is it cold here?' asked
Madame du Deffand.
" 'It is freezing', said a guest.
"'Thank you for telling me,'
said the invalid gratefully.
"She rang, and on the appearance of the
she
said:
" 'Francois, bring me my down

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SPICER

Attorney at law
Practice in All the Courts of the State

Belen, New Mexico

Dentist
Central and Broadway

Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

e,
Mrs. Jay McGee, of
Texas, writes: ' For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
1 would die, I suffered so.
At
last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."
Steph-envill-

Ca r QUI
Tiia Woman's Tonic
Cardul helps women in time
Of greatest need,
because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Carduf a
trial, it has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
Try Cardtii.
ts.

Defendant. )
To Dora Collins, the Above Named
Defendant:
You will please take notice, that
the plaintiff in the above entitled
suit has filed his complaint against
you in the District Court of the
Seventh Judicial District in and
or the County of Valencia and
State of New Mexico.
The general objects of this suit'
is to secure a divorce from you,
or the custody of the minor child,
Bernard Collins and for such oth
er and further relief as the Court
may deem equitable in the prem

Nereis the Ánsweslrl I
I

VEBSTEtó

NewInterhationeí

Webster
IS Every dayTheinMerriam
your talk and rendinp, at

H home, on the street car, in the ofllce, shop
H and school you likely question the mean- in of some new word. A friend asks:
;g "what makes mortar harden?" You seek
S thelocationof Loch Katrine ot the pronun- of jujuitu. What is uhile coal?
g elation
gB 'llila No inCreation answers all kinds of
Questions
Langiage,History,BioEraphy,
IÜ fiction, Foreign Words. Trades, Arts aud
sciences. with final autnoruu.
J- -

g

g

s
g
g
ff

60 OO Illustration.
Cost $400,000.
2700

Pa.

The only dictionary with

char--

jj

Genius."

H

India Paw Edition:
On thin, opaque, strong,
India paper. What n satis- -

!g faction toowntlieJfrrWam
5 Webster in a form so lightI
K and so convenient to use
S One half the thickness and
On strong book papen

u:4iu3.

sindica.

sueiui

Writ, for spMlmtaptfM,
fllvttrfctloila.
ta.

s

Ü Utntton this
3 paMlctttoa
and RcetT.
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of Belen, New Mexico

ribbon.
"Who me?" answered the young
woman at the lace with the extremely
blonde hair. Why?"
"Oh, I didn't know," rejoined the
girl at the ribbons. "Of course there
was Chris' nius. You might have had
it ever since then and I not noticed
it. I only asked."
"Whatever are you talking about?"
cried the girl at the lace with elaborate carelessness. "Really, Julia
M'ree, I Uoa't fcte how jou cipuct
folks to understand you when you

Capital
Surplus and Profits, over

CO,
Springfield, Mass;

Miiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiüinuiiii

Wt

FILIGREE JEWELRY

e

Here you will find a splendid assortment of
Mexican Gold and Silver Filigree work, including Bracelets, Watch Chains, Watch
Fobs, Stick Pins, Hat Pins, Brooches, etc.,
with a splendid range of prices. Just the
thing for a present which the folks back
home will appreciate and be proud of, too.

GoebeFs Curio Store

"Ye-es.-

ADOLPHE D1D1ER
Genera! Mop'Íkih'I
H0.V

a hah needs

'EL HÍSPANO AHERiCANO"

WEBSTER'S
MEW

has the largest
CIRCULATION
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know these hose; they him!"
stood the test when all others
Dead Joke.
failed. They give real foot com
st.U in Dayton of hi;
Orville
Wright
to
fort: They have no seams
rip, stabilizer:
an airman won't
They nerer become loose and
"With my
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
baggy as the shape is knit in, not need to think nbcut his balance ro
more than an automobilist
think,
1
Barber Towel.
pressed in. They are Guaranteed about, his. This i!l not only rr.ak'
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
for finencs!'., for style, for supe for coiii'orl. II will make for fafot
1 Box Talcum Powder.
Tht-rwill he 10 more aeroplane joke:
riority of material and workmanColde's.
1 Decorated China Mug.
ship, absolutely stainless and to
informed
"Old (.obra. t old e
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
wear six months without holes, Ids v, ii'e that
their sou
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
wanted to tal..: up nyin;;.
or a new pair free.
"
hi (obna fresn lib des,;
Agents need not write.
Don't delay; send in your order semiOil,'lit;i,:ui!
me villi :
bey i:i hero
I
Each outfit packed in neat box before offer expires. Give corvak his rrn:s am
ard !;iof
les and lu:!f a dr: n
$1.00. Coin or Money Order, rect size.
Thal'l
an eye r.t:d a re.; i.f
10c
extra.
postage,
WEAR-EVEHOSIERY CO- Isa just the feme !!i;p.s t s llyins,
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
it'll save ui abr.it .:VP.m '"
33-inc-

.1

The Only

-

auneWl

'M'

er

WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
very large.
the same price at home.
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
Give Us a Trial.
1
Lather Brush.
Hispano Americano Pub. c1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.

mVNVT

$25,000.00
27,000.00

Accounts large or small given careful attention,
earnestly invite you to bank with u:.

v--

MERRIAM
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The First National Bank
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By JANE COLLINS.

used them instead of gravel for your
walks around your p'lalial estate. Hat-tiOf course if people no
Doggeu!
dress and residence is Belen, New
I am choose to put on airs
better'n
Yale and Harvard, each 9x12 in., Mexico.
that's their own affair!
Only my
Witness my hand this 24th day father is a city official instead of just
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
a clerk like yours. lie's a policeman,
of April, A. D. 1914.
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
and he's taught us not to put on dog!
M.
Seal
Luna.
Jesus
All best quality felt with felt
'Just remember.' he says to us often,
Clerk 'that people will find out fast enough
heading, streamers, letters and County Clerk and
the position I hold without you kids
of the District Court.
mascot executed in proper colors.
boastiug about it and don't act as
This splendid assortment sent
By W. D. Newcomb, Deputy
though you were better'n other folks!
Be kind to them!'
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
"None of our family would go
to pay postage. Send now.
around protending diamonds was the
It Pays to Advertise
OW ARD -- I E' I . l.TY COM-- I
dirt under our feet, though tlio land
A Y
knows we could have diamonds if we
wanted 'em! Xot that we'd be so foolOhio.
Dayton,
The publisher of a paper in 1872 ish as to speud hard earned money
like that!"
at Mt. Vernon, 111., says that a for"Ifoolishness
think," said the extremely blonde
unAn Irishman passed a store store was opened in the room
young woman at the lace, "that you
where a notice was displayed say- der the office. The senior pro are very fconaible, Julia M'ree. Land
knows when a girl is so homely she
ing that everything was sold by prietor came upstairs and con- hasn't any chance
of marrying she is
the yard. Thinking he'd play a tracted for three columns of space wise to sive up for her old ase! Not
joke on the storeman, he entered for twelve months, with locals in that I'm saying I bought my ring
and asked for a yard of milk.
each issue, and 2,500 dodgers myself!"
"I don't suppose you did!" said hei
The storeman promptly dipped every week. He remarked that friend. "T never supposed ycu ever
his finger in a bowl of milk and it was a snap to get into a town saw so much .money at one time in
It's awful, being so im
drew a line a yard long-othe where the other business men did your life! Well,
if you didn't buy it
provident!
counter.
not advertise. The firm started I suppose some one gave it to you
Pat, not wishing to be caught on borrowed capital. In three and I must say that what any girl can
weak-eyen his own trap, asked the price years it had money enough to see in that sappy, floorwalks piuhead
in the
of a Percy Fox that
"Five cents," said the store start two stores, one in Sedalia next aisle but one is beyond me! I'm
and one in St. Louis. It dissolved sorry for the girl that ties up to him
keeper.
two room flat for her for the rest
"All right, sor. Roll it up; I'll partnership and each partner of aher
life."
took a field to himself. Byron
agreed the blonde ' yount
I don't
the
woman
at
lace, languidly.
who
was
the
s'ugent
partner
Coop an ! a i"e h
much of Percy myself."
think
a .e the contract and who was,
"Oh!" said the girl at the ribbons,
gins and wife have tak-- n
iii ins death, head of B. Nugent somewhat blankly. "Thsn he didn't
Joebel's house for ihe .su nm'.r,
to you? I don't like to pry
Bros., the great St. Louis house. give itmust
I
but
say I have my opinion of
Wl tn..st add that some of the r.
girl who keeps hrr affairs from hot
old mossbacks who were in busi
Work Dona S iu irely.
host friends and r.evr talks aboui
I've told you all
'he longer on this earth we live ness in Mt. Vernon before Byron Iii steady company.
about Oscar Ions ago, an.l yon cvei
are
town
saw
that
nd weigh the various qualities Nugent ever
Faying a word! Any child would
till grumbling about dull trade know that a fellow who giver, a girl
of men,
ring cxppcts to marry her!
he more we feel the high, stern- - And hard times. The Quay Coun- - aI diamond
don't Etippofe I'll even be invited
y Times.
featured beauty
to the wedding! Not that I care but
I must say it's a. shabby way to treat
)f plain devotedness to duty.
an old friend!
Steadfast and still, nor paid with
"I don't want you to think I care
mortal praise,
In the least, Hattie Popgett, about
I don't want- - to know
your affairs!
SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFER
Jut hnding amplest recompense
for he's not oi
about your feenoü:-"v- ,
'or life's ungarlanded expense
me!
Varranteed Wear-EvHosiery Foi the slightest, consequence to
n work done squarely and un
have plenty of interesting thirds hap
Men and Women
pening to myself to take up my lil110r.
wasted days.
Lowell
Only a girl can't be very proud of
Ladies' Special Offer
man she's ashamed to talk about eve:
?or Limited Time Only-S- ix
if he can afford to give her diamond
which isn't saving they're ii
pair of our finest 35c valm rings, taste
when they're as b!g as s
good
black
ladies' guaranteed hose in
chunk of ice!"
"You make me laugh," fcaid the
1 Complete Shaving Outfit $1 ir tan colors with written guar
blonde
young woman, turning hei
for
5
and
10 Articles 10
stamps
antee, for $1.00
hand so that the sione in cuestión
nostage.
caught the rays of the arc.lieht above
"It does sparkle, doesn't it? I'd just
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
as scon tell you as not about th
To ad vertise our Universal Sha
For a limited time only, six ring, Julia H'ree. My kid iister got it
Outfit and Universal Products
of our finest 35c value Guar in a stocking full of candy and pop
e will for a limited time only, pairs
aud truck at a party and niayb'
anteed Hose, with written guar corn
I wore it je.:t fot
it. rost 10 cents.
end this well worth $3.00 Shav
antee and a pa;r of our well fun."
sell
We
our
for
Outfit
$1.00.
ing
"H'm!" suspiciously nnfíVd the gir'.
known Men's Paradise Garters
was pinning lag
who
ni ribbons '
products to the consumer direct for One
for
Dollar, and 5 stamps
"Why didn't you say so before?
and therefore you save all agents
don't lxlievo you at all, latin- Do::
postage.
profits which as you know are
g(ft a; d I bet you're- ashamed

College Pennants'-

TAKE

s

ROMANCE

A

d,

"Cured

I

SCENTING

don't talk plainer!"
"I never was any hand to crowd
in," explained the girl at the ribbons.
"If my friends can't tell me things
I don't want to know not me! I
never did like to be curious about
other people's business and you know
it. Only I thought I'd ask. Diamond
ises.
valet-de-pierings don't grow on bushes for the
You are further notified that if picking! You can't blame a person
you fail to enter your appearance tor noticing a headlight like that!"
said the girl at the lace with
in said cause on or before the 12th a "Oh!"
faint blush. ' I didn't know you
quilt.'
it. I couldn't imagine what
"After giving this order, she day of June, A. D. 1914, judg- had seen
meant. Goodness why make a
resumed her interrupted conver- ment will be rendered against you you
fuss over a simple thing like that?"
by default and the plaintiff will
sation about literature."
The girl pinning ribbons gave a sort
apply to the court for the relief of choked crow. "Simple!" she
echoed. "Well, diamonds aren't so terdemanded in the complaint.
C FOR YOUR DEN D M. C. Spicer is the attorney for ribly simple. You talk as though you

Dr. D. E. Wilson

1

NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the
Seventh Judicial District in and
for Valencia County, New Mex-

George W.

Rear of Hoffmann's Barbershop

M. C.
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SEXUAL

SUMMER

LOCALS

KNOWLEDGE
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ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
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Can you affor J to lose all you
have in the world? Better see
Simmons before you have a fire.

i
'

Tellsall about sex matters: what
young men and women, young! Ice Cream and Soda Water on
Summer Tourist Fares cn wives and husbands and all others and after Sunday, April 5th.
sale May 15th, 1914.
need to know- about the sacred
The following is list oí a few laws that govern the sex forces. Harmony Cocoa Butter Cold
of sex life in relation Cream, the latest in face creams,
points to which low rates are Plain truths
' "mage. "So-- ; Sold only atBuckland Bros.
tohaPl"esá
on sale daily May 15th. to Sept
30th. "14. Final return limit ,uuuu,,, exual abuses, social evi!, Gold Initial Stationery. Ask
us to show it to you. Buckland
October 31st, 1914.
diseases, etc.

t?

j

-

?
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V

t

j

j

f?

i

t

Bros.

The latest, most advanced and
Colorado Springs
comprehensive work that has ever
TA
Grand Canyon
jbeen issued on sexual hygiene,
Priceless instruction for those
Chicago
10.03
who are ready for the true inner
Kansas City
Loudon's Ice Cream, any
S3
51.
Louis
St.
teaching.
you wish, at Buckland Bros.
08.13
Detroit
This book tells nurses, teachers,
84.03
New York
doctors, lawyers, preachers, so
For further particulars see cial workers, Sunday School teach- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ers and all others, young and old,
Ticket Agent.
Department of the In.erior.
what all need to knov about sex
U.
G. F. JONES, Agent matters.
S.LandOfficeatSantaFe.N.M.,
Winfield
Scott Hall,
By
April 6, 1914. II
Fh.D., M. D. (Leipzig).
Notice is hereby given that x
Newspaper Comments:
T.i n: timi: c.r,n.
Kenneth C. C. Gunn, of Laguna, II
''
'
Chi
correct.
N, M., who, on Jan. 20, 1909, z
'Scientifically
Effective December 7, 1913.
ana
Accurate
made Homestead entry No. 08542,
cago tribune.
Helen, New Mexico.
" Philadelphia Press. forNWl-4- , Section 4, Township zI
u
Northbound.
"Standard book of knowledge." 5 N, Range 6 W, N, M. P. Meri- I
Ledger. The
Philadelphia
dian, has filed notice of intention z
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. rn.
World says: "Plain truths to make five year proof, to estab- I
816 Tor Albuq and Easl 5:15 p. m
who need or aught to lish claim to the land above dethose
for
Southbound
X
know them for the prevention of scribed, before H. R. Whiting, U.
809 El Paso&Mex. Ex., 1:20 a. m.
evils.
S. Com'r, at Albuquerque, N. M.,
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m
19th day of May, 1914.
for
Under plain wrapper
only on the
Trains
Claimant names as witnesses:
Vi
Heii $1.00.
Coin or Money Order,
R. H. Wylie. John M, Gunn,
postage ten cents extra.
Waiter K. armon, George H.
"1, iumt ecos aney,7:15.. ..7:40 1, Ml PUBLISHING COM Pradt, all of Laguna, N. M.
V
PA Y
.. 811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
Francisco Delgado.
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Register.
Dayton, Ohio.
Denver

$23.20
22.25
30.00
57.13
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SMART FOOTWEAR
FOR ALL AGES

FOR THE WOMEN
WHO CARE

f
?

ní7

5

i

Notice to Greditors of Defend
ant Corporation.
State of New Mexico, in the

Kl

Afea

u

:

Qi

fr

S2ÍSSÍS

?X

District Court, County of Valen
cia.
N. B. Laughlin,

IS

)

Plaintiff,

)

)No. 1875
Southwestern Agricul-- )
tun-- Corporation et)
vs.

!

i

'..J'U..

'a..tK.

)

Pursuant to an order of the

curt in the

EVERYTHING. YOU NEED

PRICED RIGHT
When you want anything come to our store, see our goods
We make the price right when we first
and get our prices.
mark our goods and keep the price right all the time.
Give us all of your business all of the time and we will give
you better goods and save you money.

GARMENT

THE ATHENA

(Klu i )

above entitled cause,
notice is here, y given to all cred
itors of the above named defendant corporation that the under
signed was, on the 17th day of
April, 1914, appointed referee in
said cause, and that all persons
having claims against the said
corporation shall present the same
and make proof thereof before
the undersigned referee within
two months from the said 17th
day of April, 1914, and that
claims not so presented within
said period shall be forever barred
from participating in the distri
bution of the assets of the said
defendant corporation.
Harry P. Owen, Referee.
Whose postoffice address is Al
buaueraue. New Mexico, and
whose office is located at Room 10,
Law Library Building. Albuquer
que, New Mexico.

MUCH PRIZED BY WOMON FOR SUMMER WEAR
1

eck

.... is
'.A

Stev? on. chnultlm

í

:

tai-A.- I.

narrowing
.;'s proportion

iff

to the
with extra fullness allowed
for the bust The outline
1
' :
cf
the rpment is curved
Narros' across the back
it follows the
(not sq::.'-.- -)
line cf the tu:t. It is also
:I1
cut lower in the front than
in the beck, so it will not
show beneath transparent yokes or blouses.
.

Low ina

front

Thers is a great feeling cf

"

:C

'

'

thi Athena

cleeveless garment "
ruinates
over
skouL
Cwzi
the
i .
of
strcé:3
slip
irritating
ha arms. Neither need it be tied to uncomfortable
security by ribbon or tape.
iow

Alhena Underwear is madah dainty, cool febrics
for Summer wear, in all the pretty io:.-..::- l:
designs in union suits and separate zr.:::"'.5.
itkena has seven special features.

Ask to see than.

1

Where you'll always get a Square Deal

CalebS. Middleton,
M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Occidental Bldg.

Albuquerque, N,

M,

.

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS
The people of tfris country are building a National Highway as a lasting
monument to a great man.
Through fertile fields, thriving cities, across rivers and over moutains, the
Lincoln Highway will extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
San Francisco will be joined with New York, and the thousand cities and
towns along the way will be benefited.
be opened to the PubAnother National Highway-t- he
Telephone Way-w- ill
lic before

the Lincoln way is ready for 'travel.

From New York to San Francisco the big copper wires of the Bell System
broad highway of Universal Service.
extend in an unbroken line-t- he
This Highway, too, is a lasting monument-- to the energy of private enter-

.

prise.
Get ready for a good game.
Albuquerque Red Sox are coming
Sunday, and don't forget to put
a little change in your pocket.
THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE
INS. CO., of CALIFORNIA
Financial Statement, Dec. 31,
1913:

The John Becker Company
.

AT BELEN HOTEL
EVERY MONDAY

Assets
Liabilities
Surplus

$29,038.151.99
- 25,958,621.79
2,379,530.20

"WE LEAD IN NEW MEXICO"
F. B.

SCHWENTKPR,
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To

that spirit of service that has made the

Bell System

one of the largest

and most useful corporations in the country.
seven Mountain State'3
In your own telephone company's territory alone-t- he
-t- here are 80,000 miles of long distance highways open for your messages
every day.

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
'The Corporation Different"

